KIRKBY STEPHEN TOWN COUNCIL
Town Councillors are hereby summonsed to a meeting of the Council to be held in the Local Links Meeting Room on
th
Tuesday 18 July at 6.45pm.

Mrs. Jeanette Cooper, Clerk
th
12 July 2017
Kirkby Stephen Town Council
Local Links, Vicarage Lane
Kirkby Stephen, Cumbria, CA17 4QX
Tel: 017683 74854 ccc@kirkbystephen.f9.co.uk
AGENDA
Public Participation
Allocation of five minutes for members of the public to raise issues, questions or comments.
District and County Councillors Participation
Allocation of five minutes for District and County Councillors to raise issues, questions or comments.
Community Policeman
Allocation of five minutes for Community Police team to raise issues, questions or comments.
A1
A2
A3

Apologies - To receive and record with reason, any apologies for absence
th
To confirm the minutes of the extraordinary meeting held on 6 June 2017 as a correct record (copy
enclosed)
To receive declarations of interest in respect of items on this agenda.

A4

Casual Vacancy – Co-option
The vacancy has been advertised since March 2017 on notice boards and in the newsletter. Two expressions
of interest have been received but one candidate did not meet the eligibility criteria.
Mr. David Gilmour, Nateby has confirmed his interest in the vacancy and does meet the eligibility criteria. To
consider co-opting Mr. Gilmour to the Council.

A5

Planning
To consider & comment on the following applications submitted to Eden District for approval:
17/0511 – Full application. Copy information herewith. Takoda Camping Site, Kirkbank Lane. Erection of local
needs exception dwelling to support the existing rural camp site business. NB: This application is in Hartley
Parish, however due to the close proximity to the town, the Council has made comments on applications on this
site previously.
17/0578 – Tree Works. Manor House, Mellbecks. T1 Fell horse chestnut due to decay; T2 25% overall crown
reduction to horse chestnut due to damaged limbs/decay in upper crown. Kirkby Stephen Conservation Area.
17/0473 – Full Application. The Granary, Silver Street. Demolish existing double garage and replace with
double garage with hobby room above.
17/0380 – Full application. 3 Market Square. New windows to replace existing to ground and first floors.
17/0477 – Listed Building consent. Barn Faraday Road. Barn conversion to two dwellings.
17/0496 – Full Application. Greystones East, South Road, Construction of a 3 bed house with garage.
To receive and note the following decisions:
17/0290 – Croglin Castle Hotel, approved
17/0155 – Mitre House, approved
17/0135 – Coburn Redmayne House, approved
16/1089 – Levens House Farm, approved
17/0030 – Potlands, withdrawn
16/0484 – Grooming Palour road to Sandwath, reserved matters approved
16/1096 – Mellbecks House, approved
16/1092 – The Dene, Appleby Road, approved
16/1124 – The Granary, Silver Street, approved
16/0956 – Lime Tree View, Market Street, approved
16/1000 – 22 North Road, approved
16/0998 – 21 St. Lukes Road, approved
16/0974 – 1 Market Square, approved
16/0913 – Co-op Redmayne Road, approved
16/0839 – Barn at Faraday Road, approved

A6

A7

A8

A9
A10
A11
A12

A13

A14

A15
A16

A17

Eden Local Plan 2014-2032: Public Consultation on the Proposed Main Modifications
Copy report circulated by email, web link: https://www.eden.gov.uk/planning-and-building/planning-policy/edenlocal-plan-2014-to-2032/eden-local-plan-2014-to-2032-examination/main-modifications-consultation/
To consider the report and to submit a response to the consultation using the form provided. Due to the size
and number of documents it is not possible to add these documents to the list of papers, a copy of the map and
housing numbers is provided for guidance and a hard copy of the documents is available to view in the Local
th
st
Links. The consultation runs from 10 July and closes on Monday 21 August at 9am.
Silver Band, Bowling Green, Lease
To authorise the Chairman and Vice-Chairman, on behalf of the Town Council as the Custodian Trustee, to sign
a new lease with the Bowling Club.
Portfolio Report – Town Council Administration Cllr Mrs. Johnstone
a. CALC – copy report herewith. To consider the report and costings. To consider appointing a working party
to take the matter forward.
b. Eden Vision - to consider an invitation from Eden District Council to meet with Kevin Beaty and Elaine Martin
to discuss ideas for the future to feed into the Eden Vision.
c. Copy letter from Cllr M Robinson, Eden District Council herewith. To consider an invitation to nominate a
volunteer to be recognised for their work in the community.
d. ACT – Household Emergency Planning – copy information sheet herewith. To consider the information and
to consider an offer to provide an information leaflet so it can be distributed with the next newsletter.
Portfolio – Community Planning, Cllr Mr. Birtles/ Cllr Mrs. Lumley
To receive an update on activities.
Portfolio – Community, Cllr. Mr. Richardson
To receive an update on activities
Portfolio – Highways, Cllr Mrs. Sowerby
To consider a complaint regarding road side parking in the Crescent.
Portfolio – Open Spaces, Cllrs Mrs. Johnstone and Mrs. Thornton
a. To receive an update on activities.
b. Copy email from A Sandell, Walkers are Welcome herewith. To receive and consider the information and
consider any further action to be taken.
Portfolio – Property, Cllr Mr. Marsh
To consider action regarding the picnic bench in the public car park. It is proposed that Eden District Council is
asked to remove the bench, which is in need of repair, and is replaced by a Town Council seat repaired by Cllr
Marsh.
Portfolio – Tourism & Events, Cllr. Mr. Walker
a. To receive an update on activities.
st
b. To confirm the date of the Christmas Lights switch on as Friday 1 December.
c. To authorise the Western Dales bus to park in the Market Square on a Monday in late July or August to
promote the service.
Accounts for payment to be passed
To approve the accounts for payment, list to be circulated at the meeting.
Correspondence
To receive and consider items of correspondence from:
Lynne Wade, KSPS, letter of thanks
Kirkby Stephen Cricket Club letter of thanks
Pad9, letter of thanks
Date of next meeting
th
To note the date of the next meeting as Tuesday 5 September at 6.45pm, items for the agenda to be received
th
by 29 August.

Supporting documents and correspondence, with the exception of confidential reports and correspondence,
are available to view in the Community & Council Centre.

th

Minutes of the Meeting of Kirkby Stephen Town Council held in the Local Links Centre on Tuesday 6 June
2017 at 6.45pm
Present: Mrs. J Johnstone Chair (JJ), Cllr G Lumley (GL), Mr. D Marsh (DM), Mr. P Richardson (PR), Mrs J Sowerby
(JS), Mrs. D Thornton (DT) and Mr. M Walker (MW).
Also in attendance: Clerk, A Keogh, V Kendall, P Dew and 12 members of the public
Public Participation
 It was reported that the summer house in Jubilee Park need attention. It was agreed to look into the matter.
 It was noted that travellers have parked in the play area at Westgarth and have been asked to move by the Police. It was
agreed to ask Eden District Council for the area to be included in the clean-up.
 It was noted that there had been a good police presence in the town during Appleby Horse Fair.
District & County Councillors
 Mrs. Kendall reported that she is going to be on the Eden Planning Committee in the near future. She also reminded the
meeting of the YDNPA consultation which is on the agenda for discussion in item 665.
 Mr. Dew reported that he has raised the complaints about horses in the town centre with the Police and they are aware of
the issue. He is in liaison with the Clerk over a number of matters and is following up on these with the relevant
authorities, where appropriate these will be brought to the Town Council for discussion at future meetings.
Community Police
There were no Community Police present.
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Apologies for absence
Apologies for absence were received from Cllr Birtles due to family commitments.
Noted from T Ladhams and J Allinson.
Minutes of previous meeting
rd
RESOLVED that the minutes of Kirkby Stephen Town Council held on 23 May (pages 1715617157) be confirmed as a true record and signed by the Chair.
Declarations of Interest
There were no Declarations of Interests
Planning
RESOLVED that the following applications are received and the Planning Authority advised of the
Council’s observations as follows:
17/0394 – Caravan Park, Station Road. Full application. Proposed change of use of 8 no. touring
pitches to 8 no. static pitches/camping pods. RESOLVED to support the application and
recommend approval.
th
Complaint about the Eden Local Plan Open Day held by the Town Council 27 March 2017
Copy letter circulated with the agenda. A complaint that Mr. T Woof (Prospus) failed to make a
declaration of interest in the Open Day on March 27 2017, regarding the Eden Local Plan 20142032 and his proposed amended sites plan was received and considered.
It was reported that the Town Council had been made aware that the landowners of Whitehouse
Farm were considering submitting the site for inclusion in the Eden Local Plan, therefore, the
Chairman had accepted an offer from Mr. Woof, Prospus who is representing the landowners, to
attend the open day to present his proposals in order that all the options available were on show
to the public at the open day consultation.
During the open day, explanations regarding the proposal put forward by Prospus had been given
to members of the public by the Councillors present, however, the session in the evening had
been particularly busy and opportunities to speak to individuals had been reduced, it was clear
that the information regarding Mr. Woof’s role as a representative of the landowners in the
alternative proposal had not been received by all those attending.
The Council apologised for failing to make it clear that Mr. Woof was not representing the Town
Council and it was agreed that any future events would be handled differently with clarity being
given to the roles of others attending events at the invitation of the Council.
The complainant thanked the Town Council for considering her complaint and accepted the
explanation.

Action
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Traffic Survey
Cllr Walker has received offers of help from volunteers to carry out a traffic survey in the town and
asked how this could be progressed. Clerk reported that she has sought assistance from Cumbria
Highways, it was also reported that the Police are liaising with Cumbria Highways on locations for
a speed check. RESOLVED to pursue this course of action, Cllr Walker agreed to lead the survey.
Vacancy – Co-option
It was reported that two expressions of interest have been received. It was agreed to meet the
candidates.
Portfolio Report – Town Council Administration Cllr Mrs. Johnstone
a. RESOLVED to purchase a second hand reception desk for the Community Room at a cost of
£350 + £90 delivery fee.
b. CALC – Cllr Johnstone reported that she, Cllr M Walker and the Clerk met with Sonia
Hutchinson from CALC, who is acting as a liaison between parishes and EDC regarding
Devolution of Services from Eden District Council to the parishes. It was reported that after
2020 EDC will no longer provide non-statutory services. For Kirkby Stephen these include
play areas, footway lights, car parking and the public toilets. It was noted that the Town
Council will need to consult with the public before agreeing to take on any of these services as
they will have a significant impact on the precept.
Portfolio – Community Planning, Cllr Mr. Birtles/ Cllr Mrs. Lumley
YDNP Management Plan – Copy letter and questionnaire circulated with the agenda.
RESOLVED to accept an invitation to be part of a National Park Management Plan Forum. The
questionnaire was completed during the meeting. It was agree to include the following
suggestions for improving the National Park:
 Connected rail and bus services, subsidies for public transport
 Engagement with younger people, training days for park management
Portfolio – Community, Cllr. Mr. Richardson
Cllr Richardson reported that he is promoting the Brittleton Bursary and inviting applications.
Portfolio – Highways, Cllr Mrs. Sowerby
It was NOTED that the lights at the zebra crossing have been replaced with brighter lights which
has improved their visibility. The paint requires renewing and it was agreed to chase this up.
Mr. Dew reported that the lines outside the Primary School on Nateby Road also need renewing
and he has asked Cumbria County Council to look at this and liaise with the Primary School.
Portfolio – Open Spaces, Cllrs Mrs. Johnstone and Mrs. Thornton
a RESOLVED to authorise G Simpson, Grounds Maintenance to include cutting the grass at the
car park at an additional cost of £200 + VAT.
b It was noted that there are weeds along the pavement next to the cemetery and overgrown
foliage hanging over the pavement. AGREED to ask Cumbria County Council to deal with it.
c It was reported that the town centre litter bins need repainting. It was noted that the bins are
within the conservation area of the town and are detrimental to the look of the area. AGREED
to raise a request with Eden District Council.
Portfolio – Property, Cllr Mr. Marsh
It was reported that the seats in the Market Square have been painted by volunteers, Mike Hall
and Thomas Robinson. The Council thanked them for their work.
Portfolio – Tourism & Events, Cllr. Mr. Walker
a) It was reported that events for the Westmorland Dales Day are being organised.
b) It was noted that hanging baskets have been installed on the pole in the Market Square.
c) Coach Parking Advertisement – RESOLVED to accept an invitation to place an advertisement
in the 2018 CDC Tourism Yearbook at a cost of £155+VAT
Grants and Donations PAD9 – RESOLVED to make a grant of £500 towards the running costs
from Grants and Donations Youth Fund.

Annual Accounts 2016/17
Copy circulated with the agenda. RESOLVED to approve the annual accounts for 2016/17. It
was NOTED that the internal auditor has carried out an audit of the accounts and has not raised
any matters of concern.
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Clerk

Clerk
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Net Total

Accounts for payment to be passed
RESOLVED to approve the accounts for payment, list circulated at the meeting.
VAT

Clerk

Total inc VAT
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Annual Return 2016/17 - Approval of the Accountancy Statement
Copy Accountancy Statement circulated with the agenda. RESOLVED to accept and approve the
Accountancy Statement, section 2 of the Annual Return.

Type of
payment
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Staff

BACS

£4,073.30

£0.00

£4,073.30

Nest

BACS

£40.95

£0.00

£40.95

Pension Contribution

DD

£64.55

£10.76

£53.79

phone/broadband

BACS

£77.46

£12.91

£64.55

Stationery

Halls Newsagents

104821

£59.88

£0.55

£59.33

Stamps & Stationery

Cumbria Document Solutions

104822

£91.71

£15.29

£76.42

Photocopier Charges

M Brett

104823

£145.00

£0.00

£145.00

Newsletter delivery

Cerberus Printing

104824

£550.00

£0.00

£550.00

Newsletter printing

Rachael Little

104825

£160.00

£0.00

£160.00

Internal Audit

Ibex Internet Ltd

104826

£144.00

£24.00

£120.00

Annual software upgrades

Raven Graphics

104827

£280.00

£0.00

£280.00

Signs

J T Atkinson & Sons

104828

£10.09

£1.68

£8.41

DD

£277.80

£0.00

£277.80

M Hall

104829

£24.60

£0.00

£24.60

Kirkby Stephen Cricket Club
Graham Clark Garden
Maintenance

104830

£100.00

£0.00

£100.00

Grant
Gardening

Recipient

Plusnet
the supermarket online.com

Eden District Council

104831

Total Expenditure

Description

£142.00

£0.00

£142.00

£6,241.34

£65.19

£6,176.15

Staff salaries

Materials
Business Rates, car park
Hanging baskets

balances remaining
Street Cleaning
Open Spaces
Grants

£15,258.99
£7,312.98
£3,499.88

Administration

£14,165.59

Community & Council Centre

£37,795.23

Miscellaneous
Cloisters
Market

£7,815.82
£449.79
£7,838.02

Allowances

£0.00

Calor Fund

£2,515.94

Total

£96,652.24

Bank Reconciliation Kirkby Stephen Town Council
Cashbook
£115,778.13

Payments

£19,125.89

Balance carried forward
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Bank Accounts

Receipts

£96,652.24

Market

£8,528.07

HICA

£2,454.38

Current

£89,776.47

Total
deduct uncleared
payments

£100,758.92

Total

£96,652.24

£4,106.68

Correspondence
Mr. Fisher suggested measures for traffic management; the comments were RECEIVED and
NOTED.
Mrs. Hennigan clarified information given regarding objections to planning application 17/0263 at
rd
the 23 May meeting, the information was RECEIVED and NOTED.
Mr. Filby expressed his concern about the Town Council’s response to the outline application
17/0263, the comments were RECEIVED and NOTED.
Kirkby Stephen Cricket Club – RECEIVED, a letter of thanks for the grant.
Kirkby Stephen Friends of Guiding – RECEIVED, a letter of thanks for the grant.

676

th

Date of next meeting - NOTED the date of the next meeting on Tuesday 18 July, items for the
th
agenda must be received by 11 July.

The Meeting closed at 8.00pm
Chair: ....................................
Date: 18/07/2017

Dear Kirkby Stephen Town council,
planning application number. 17/0511
I think that you all know me and the fact that I was involved in a life changing accident on 21st February 2016
which has left me paralysed from my chest down.
I would be grateful if you could forward this e-mail to each member of the town council.
I would like to ask for your support in regard to our planning application for an accessible dwelling on our
campsite in Kirkby Stephen.
Following my discharge from hospital we currently rent a small bungalow in Quarry close which is temporary
and not an ideal situation due to its size location and accessibility.
I have retired from my job as a traffic officer for obvious reasons but would like to continue to run our
campsite for both my financial security, the increased trade that it provides to other businesses within Kirkby
Stephen and for my own personal well being and to still be a useful member of the community.
My application is to be brought to committee at their meeting in August and I would be grateful for your
support of my application either as individuals or as the town council as a whole.
Comments can be made on the Eden district council planning portal and our planning application number is
17/0511.
I can be contacted on
Email: edenconserv@aol.com
Yours sincerely,
Paul Holroyd

th

Notes of the meeting held on Wednesday 24 May 2017 between Sonia Hutchinson, CALC and representatives
from Kirkby Stephen Town Council (KSTC).
The notes are a summary of the discussion that took place.
SH explained the current position with regards to the devolution of services from EDC to Parish Councils including the
decreasing funding that would be available to support the transition.
Following a discussion it was agreed that it would be beneficial to ask EDC for information on costings etc. that would
enable KSTC to make a decision on whether or not they could financially commit to taking on services.
KSTC would therefore like answers to the following questions if possible: Public Convenience
1. KSTC have concerns about how much it will cost to maintain the public conveniences and in light of the fact that
KSTC already ask parishioners to contribute to a large precept would EDC consider putting in place a pay barrier
system prior to transfer to enable KSTC to generate income form the public convenience?
EDC Response – EDC would prefer to provide the funding towards the costs for the Town Council to procure their
preferred pay barrier method.
2. Do EDC have any foot fall figures for the public convenience KSTC believe that counters have been installed in the
past?
th
EDC Response – Information requested from EDC’s Property Team 13 June 2017.
3. If KSTC want to come out of the cleaning contract will TUPE apply in their specific case re number of hours that the
cleaner works cleaning the toilets.
th
EDC Response – Information requested from our contractor 26 June 2017.
Footway lighting
1. Can EDC confirm that it is the 44 lights on the approved list that are going to be transferred?
EDC Response – The number of Agreed Lights is 49 and EDC are looking for them to be transferred.
2. Can EDC outline the running costs for those lights – electricity usage and maintenance?
EDC Response – For footway lighting the electricity is paid per unit not on usage.
49 lights
Basic Maintenance £46.32/light/annum equates to £2,269.68
Electricity - £74.64/light/annum equates to £3,657.36
= £5,927.04, would be the amount paid to the Town Council at 100% for the first year and reducing year on year by
75%, 50% and 25% to zero.
3. Could the lights be converted to LED and modernised prior to transfer and could the 3 yearly maintenance check be
carried out prior to transfer?
EDC Response – Once the Town Council confirm they will take on responsibility for the Agreed Lights a Member
decision will be taken in how this can be funded. A 6 yearly electrical/condition survey is carried out, this is to be
carried out this year.
4. In addition how much will replacement bulbs be going forward?
EDC Response – The Basic Maintenance figure noted above includes for any required replacement bulbs. The
Town Council could fund this through EDC for as long as they are able. Alternatively a qualified electrician could be
employed by the Town Council. The electrician would need to be familiar with the Working at Heights Regulations
and any Electricity North West Ltd Guidelines.
5. Can EDC confirm what will happen to the 47 lights that are on the not approved list which are currently being
maintained by EDC until they reach the end of their life, when EDC withdraws from providing footway lights.
EDC Response – The number of Not Approved Lights is 51 lights. EDC will organise for ongoing removal of these
lights or EDC Councillors may wish to have them removed by a certain date.
Car Parks
EDC are only responsible for Stoneshot car park.
1. Can EDC confirm if business rates and surface water rates will apply to the car parks and if so how much are they
per annum.
EDC Response – Business rates for the car park, we will check with our Local Taxation people. Property team
replied that surface water for Stoneshot car park is £337.68/annum
2. Can EDC confirm the exact boundary for the car parks.
EDC Response – Stoneshot – Plan provided.
Play areas
1. Who is responsible for cutting the grassed areas and is the football field maintenance included in the transfer?
EDC Response – Croglum Lane Play Area EDC responsible and for the Primary School CCC are responsible.
2. What does it currently cost for the grass cutting?
EDC Response – Croglam Lane play area £740/annum,
3. There is a green area adjacent to one of the play areas, is that also up for transfer?

EDC Response – If this is the area adjacent to the Primary School then no as it is owned by CCC. EDC pay CCC a
minimal rent to have the play area on the field.
4. Do business rates apply to the playing fields?
EDC Response – we will check with our Local Taxation people
5. KSTC would like to see plays areas in good condition prior to transfer.
EDC Response – The play area at the school has equipment that is not in perfect condition. As far as we are aware
a group were working on looking to obtain funding for some replacement equipment. CCC Cllr Libby Bateman was
leading this, however that situation may have changed now. This can be discussed further.
Recycling
KSTC would like to know what the situation is with regards to recycling who owns it and is it possibly an asset for
transfer?
EDC Response – Recycling does not form part of the Devolution of Services, however should the Town Council wish to
sign an Agreement with EDC to keep the Bring Site area clean the Town Council could receive £1,400/annum. If
requested, a report would be submitted to EDC’s Services Portfolio Holder for consideration. EDC would continue to
remove fly tipped material and maintain the containers etc. on the site.
Litter Bins
KSTC would like to know what will happen to the emptying of litter bins in play areas and car parks if the assets are
transferred.
EDC Response – EDC would prefer that they are moved (by EDC) to the nearest suitable location on the adopted
highway.

There are a few things that I would like to update you on.
I think that the town council should be made aware that, to my knowledge, Cumbria County Council have
undertaken no work on our local network of ROW since before the December 2015 floods and of course
includes the storm damage still outstanding despite agreed EU funding.
I personally believe that this is due to the department and budget being cut to the bone because of government
cuts. This is a similar picture throughout the country apart from in AONB’s and National Parks. National
WaW, Open Spaces and Ramblers plus other partners are urging the government to make maintenance of
ROW part of agricultural payments post Brexit but even that hope is a long way off. I would suggest a
volunteer force but that would need funding and I am aware that KSTC will have enough to take on with
devolved EDC services, it should perhaps be considered if we are to retain our walking visitors.
You will have seen that I have a list of outstanding mainly minor works. We currently have no blockages and
fingerposts from the highway are intact so I believe that they are meeting the very minimum requirements
until I have evidence to the contrary. Have to see if the strimming is don this year.
Our Kirkby Stephen priorities are Bollam Lane and Pod Gill Bridge both said to have funding allocated and
Bollam Lane repairs were promised for the summer. I have been hoping that this work will be completed and
we could do some publicity for the Poetry Path. Bollam Lane has been heart-breaking to see after so recent a
renovation.
The Hartley survey was done if somewhat late but there are so many problems in Hartley I doubt any will be
solved. I am still working on some Coast to Coast items in Hartley but I have to get to the Kendal Records
Office to do some additional research.
Despite regular contact, I am not aware of any progress on YDNP paths yet, I think they are overloaded. I am
getting quite a few complaints about a problem at Hellgill Bridge. Lady Anne’s Way has yet to be
waymarked.
I have had a meeting with project officers for the Westmorland Dales Hidden Landscapes Partnership. This is
the £3 million Heritage Lottery funding to publicise the Westmorland Dales within the YDNP. The area has
not included anything beyond the Howgill range with a concentration on Orton Fells, this is because of the
size and a concentration on Limestone with the Howgills getting in the way but they have promised to include
us as much as they can. The Project is in an 18 month planning stage to finish in the new year. Friends of the
Lake District National Park are heading the project based in Kendal with YDNP doing the walking side. I am
also involved for Upper Eden History Society on the heritage side. As EDC are a partner I have asked that
EDC not be allowed to highjack the project for areas out of YDNP as they have a tendency to do.
We have another new long distance trail ‘Castles of Eden Walk’ by Mark Richards, Penrith station to Kirkby
Stephen station http://www.walking-books.com/Castles-of-Eden-Kirkby-Stephen-to-Penrith.html which was
launched a few weeks ago. I have been working with him on this for a few years off and on as it was
originally aimed at Virgin Trains. Sales are good so far.
As you will have seen I am meeting YDNP again regarding the Jubilee Park survey. Mike has confirmed that
he can attend. I am expecting new interpretation and management suggestions for the Trustees. We do not
know how this will affect our Dark Skies ideas. I am planning some child friendly moon walks with Kate in
the autumn. YDNP say we can have an indoor planetarium visit in 2018. The dinosaurs seem to be popular
with lots of young families enjoying the park for the first time which is what we hoped for.
I think that’s the main news for now.
Kind regards Ann

